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290 WELSH CALYINISTIC METHODISM 

MEETINGS OP THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
Place Date Moderator Columbus, Ohio Sept., 18� Rev. William Hughes 

Clerk 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Sept., 1870 Rev. William Roberts 

Rev. M.A. Ellis 
New York, N. Y. Sept., 1871 Rev. William Roberts 

Rev. J.P. Morgan 
Racine, Wis. Mr. T. L. Hughes 
Hyde Park, Pa. 

May, 1873 Rev. Howell Powell Rev. M.A. Ellis 
Chicago, Ill. 

Sept., 1875 Rev. William Roberts Rev. M.A. Ellis 
Utica, N. Y. 

Sept., 1877 Rev. Recs Evans Rev. T. C. Davies Oct., 1880 Rev. Thomas Roberts Oak HiJJ, Ohio Aug., 1883 Rev. G. H. Humphrey 
Rev.James Jarrett 

Milwaukee, Wis. Sept., 1886 
Rev. H. P. Howell Rev. T. J. Phillips Rev. William Machno 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Sept., 1889 Rev. T. C. Davies 
Jones 

Utica, N. Y. Aug., 1892 Rev. Joseph Roberts 
Rev. J. R. Jones 

Minneapolis, Sept., 1895 Rev. J. R. Daniel 
Rev. Edward Roberts 

Minn. Rev. John Hammond 
Columbus, Ohio Sept., 1898 Rev. John R. Jones Rev. David Edwards Cambria, Wis. 
Venedocia, Ohio 

Aug., 1901 Rev. Hugh Davies Rev. Joshua T. Evans 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Aug., 1904 Rev. William R. Evans Rev. J. R. Johns 
Cotter, Iowa 

Sept., 1907 Rev. Daniel Thomas Rev. William E. Evans Aug., 1910 Mr. T. Solomon Grif- Rev. John E. Jones fiths Utica,N. Y. Sept., 1913 Rev. John C. Jones Rev. W.Owen Williama Lak� Crystal, Aug., 1916 Rev. William E. Evans M1nn. Rev. R. E. Williams 
Racine, Wis. Sept., 1919 Rev. John Hammond Rev. John 0. Perry Columbus, Ohio May 19-21, Adjourned Meeting 

1920 

TREASURERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND MISSION BOARD 
1869-i879 M� W.W. Vaughan R 1879-1888 Mr. Uriah Davis 

acine, Wisconsin 
1889-1901 Mr. T. Solomon Gn'ffiths 

Columbus, Wisconsin 
Utica, New York 1901-1904 Hon. J.C. Jones Oak Hill, Ohio 1904-1919 E. J. Jones, M. D. Oak Hill, Ohio 

T.REASUJlERS OP THE w ELS M B H ISSION OARD AFTER UNION IN 1920 
1920-1934 Mr. John Jordan Jones Columbus, Ohio 1933- Mr. T. Webster Jones Columbus, Ohio 

XIV. EDUCATION 

C
OMPARATIVELY few ministers of the Calvinistic Methodist 

Church in America in the early decades were college bred. 
A large percentage of them, however, were well-informed 

men, and some were well educated. Theirs was the school of ex
perience, and they acquired their knowledge by self-discipline 
and diligent application. Many of them accumulated large libraries 
of select books, which were bought after scrupulous saving of 
their hard-earned money. The money came, not from compensa
tions made by churches for preaching the gospel, but from the 
daily toil of the ministers themselves in manual labor of one 
form or another. Many of the ministers were farmers; others 
were skilled artisans who pursued their trade; while still others 
were unskilled laborers. By dint of hard labor during the day and 
study at night, chiefly of theological books, many of these men 
became preachers of high rank and of superior attainments, and 
some indeed became masters of assemblies. These men, thus 
diligent on week days and week nights, preached twice or three 
times on Sundays, for little or no compensation from the churches, 
for a period of years. In time the churches felt able to furnish 
a modest stipend.1 

Their own experience demonstrated to these early faithful 
servants of the Church the value of an education. They were per
suaded that the ministry in the future must have educational 
opportunities, and soon the subject of education became one of 
vital concern to the Church and was widely discussed in the 
gymanvas. 

In the January number of The Friend for 1853 there appeared 
an article on the subject of education in general. In it the writer 
assailed the Welsh in America for lack of interest in educational 
matters generally. He referred to the members of the Welsh clergy 
as pious, faithful, and useful men; many of them were influential 

1 One such church, in the early 185o's, remitted to its preachers on the cir
cuit twelve and one half cents per sermon for their services. 
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WELSH CALPINISTJC METHODISM ., and eloquent, but not educated. This article and others in a similar vein, together with a growing conviction on the part of the clergy themselves and influential laymen as well, resulted in the prosecution of definite plans for educating candidates for the ministry. Had the Civil War not broken out in 1861, it is more than probable that the Calvinistic Methodist Church in America would have established a denominational college. Every evidence points in that direction. The Church was growing. The older Welsh colonies were increasing, and migration westward continued. The Church had come to feel that an educated ministry was· imperative. The first reference to education, in an official way, was made in the Jackson Presbytery, Ohio, at its spring meeting in 1856, when a brief minute is recorded: "We consider it necessary to have some plan for educating candidates for the ministry." Later, during the same year, the Ohio Gymanva declared, "We must adopt some plan to properly educate our young people to prepare them for the great work· of the ministry." This resolution was submitted to the presbyteries with instruction to report at the next gymanva. The next specific reference to education was made on the floor of the Wisconsin Gymanva at Columbus in June, 1859, when the question, "Is there a possibility of having a college in the States to prepare our young men for the gospel ministry?" was discussed. The subject received thorough consideration and Wisconsin invited other state gymanvas to consider the advisability of organizing a college under the auspices of the denomination. Rev. Howe11 PoweU, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was present at the gymanva as guest preacher. Mr. Powe11 was greatly impressed with the attitude and prevailing spirit on the subject. In a letter written after his return to Cincinnati he refers to the discussion on the floor of the Wisconsin Gymanva as "the appropriate topic of the day." Mr. Powell was one of the most prominent men of the denomination, an untiring worker, and one of the most progressive in the affairs of the Church. Said he: "There is clearly a need for such an institution, and it is possible to establish one; men and money are available. Wi11ing hearts wiU respond with contributions to such a worthy cause." 

293 EDUCATION · Octo-. . in session at Waukesha m The Wisconsin Gymanva agam� B d f Missions "to ascer-. structed its oar o f ·ber of the same year, m Id be obtained rom tain whether educational advantages c�:n people for the miscolleges in this country to prepare lol ur y f :ur own." The Ohio d til we get a co ege o . . d aion fiel • · · �n Ir Ohio in October, 1859, mspir� Gymanva, meetmg at Newar ' th 'determination of Wisconsm by the report of Mr. Poweldl on be "t the question of "a college • h 11 resolve to su mi .d • to estabhs a co ege, . . A . a" to the cons1 erat1on · · · M thod1sts m meric · for the Calvm1st1c e . . rt at the next meetmg of the presbyteries, the presbyteries to rep:thusiastically in favor of the gymanva. Many of th� �ef·ter� :upport In September, of the movement and promise i eraP"ttston. iikewise favored 1 · a  Gymanva at 1 , . I86o, the Pennsy va�t . 11' h ugh at the time 1t was th . d of a denomma t1onal co ege, t o e 1 ea .b f "t stablishment. unable to subscri e or � � e f ducational institution under Interest in the orgamzmg � an e rg·1ng higher and higher . f h d minat1on was su the auspices o t e eno. hen the Civil War came, . . d Ohm Gymanvas w . in the W1sconsm an . f 1 1 concern and summomng 11 • st in thmgs O oca f h blasting a mtere . h ther young men o t e hundreds of Welsh boys, halongl witTh:y responded to the sum-h Port of t e co ors. h"l h country, to t e sup American-born, w 1 e ot ers mons, thousands.of the�. Some :e;:nd The Civil War not only had made America thei; 
t�!:�t:ho we�t to the front, but it gave changed the programs o f f lks at home. Home folks were new direction to the eff orts h o oh t of war Farm hands were . b rts from t e t ea er . . . II anxious a out repo . Th . dea of a Christian co ege · d · were soaring. e 1 d • scarce an prices 1 . d of other pressing an imme-b d under a mu tltu e . was su merge b k f the war nothmg more was d. 

te demands. After the out rea o ' ia h d · national college. · heard about t e enom1 d d th matter of education was agam When the war h_ad en � ' \t was now presented in several revived, but in a different ormbr h. of an educational instituaspects, namely: first, .the es�a b1sf i�g the Civil War; secondly, tion along the lines d1scusse Ch e oh . the matter of education • h h p byterian urc m union wit t e res . f ducational fund, the mterest only; thirdly, the creation do at\ge candidates for the ministry; • b applied to e uca 1 f h · of accrumg to e f d f the maintenance o a c air fourthly, an endowment un or 
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294 WELSH CALYINISTIC METHODISM 
Welsh in an American college. It will be easier to understand the 
subject in its revived aspect if we study it as it developed in 
the several gymanvas separately, together with the role played 

by the General Assembly when it came into existence in 1869. 
The Wisconsin Gymanva was persistent in its determination to secure satisfactory educational facilities for its young men. No 

sooner was the Civil War over than Wisconsin again began to 
agitate the subject of education. Among the subjects discussed in 
the gymanva of October, 1865, was that of "education for young 
ministers," but no action resulted from the discussion. In 1867 
Rev. Thomas Foulkes, then of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, wrote an 
article in which he revived the question of education for candidates 
for the ministry. "I do not know," wrote Mr. Foulkes, "of even 

one preacher belonging to us in this country who was born and 

raised here, and were it not that Wales reared preachers for us 
what would become of us?" Mr. Foulkes then proceeded to point 
out that some measure must be adopted to facilitate educational 
advantages for young men who were candidates. He observed that 
complaints were made because some young men who entered the 
ministry in the Calvinistic Methodist Church left the Church and 

were serving in pulpits of other denominations. Mr. Foulkes de
clared that if the Church did not wake up to the situation, it was 
due ·to lose more of them. "Our sons go to Presbyterian schools, 
and from their schools are lured into Presbyterian pulpits." 

Mr. Foulkes was a stanch agitator for establishing a denomina
tional school of the Calvinistic Methodist Church to offset the 
trend away from their own Church on the part of candidates. He 
vigorously contended for a church school, in as central a loca
tion as possible, for the gymanvas of the Calvinistic Methodist 
Church in America. 

Stimulated in part by the writing of Rev. Thomas Foulkes, 
whose articles were a reflection of the sentiment then crystallizing 
in Wisconsin, the gymanva in session at Cambria in October, 
I 870, addressed itself to making plans for creating a fund de
signed "for the educating of candidates for the ministry, and 
others of our nationality." A committee of three was appointed 
to draft a charter, as required by law, to safeguard the purpose 
in view:. The committee was requested to report to the gymanva, 

--� 
.�� 
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f1DUCATION rejecting f.? • d the privilege of indorsing, changing, or 
'\.·which reserve 

the proposed charter. . ort refaced with remarks by 
The committee made its rep ' �nder the title, "A Measure 

Hon. Llewelyn Brees�, the secre�a�, to Teach the Welsh Lan-
s . Wisconsin an lnst1tut1on to ecure 1

�. ,, guage and ite�tu::·
this measure it is stated : In the pream e h f lt, 

. Welsh nationality in the stat� ave e 

"The most prominent men of 
of education among us ts too low, 

for a long time, that the standa
�

d 

·t Especially is the need felt for 

d that we should endeavor to e evate t . 
particular requirement as 

an 
d as will meet our le 

such educational a vantages 

al' and to nourish in our you�g peop
b 

Welshmen in order to ke�p. ive 
nationality. Before this can e 

the worth-while charactenatics of our 
h some sort of school where 

realized, it is evident that we m
f:! :;: and literature will be _uught. 

- a thoroughgoing knowledge of our gu 
rich in resources and still have 

It is surprising that we have a 
1arr w�ere it is made a special branch 

in the whole United States _no 

f 
oo 

hiefly that the present movement 

f study. It is to meet this de ect c 
0 ,, 
is inaugurated. 

The following resolutions were adopted : 
1. ong us as 

• 
eneral and growing fee mg am • • ' 

"Inasmuch as there 11 a g • 
d educational opp0rtuntties to 

Welsh people, of the need o_f m;�e:gree of knowledge as will adapt 

enable our young people to attain su 
nsibility in the Church, and m 

them to fill positions of_ trust a�d 

�CS::d es ecially in view of _the fact 

the various practical callings of tf �, where the Welsh language is taug;
t 

that we have in the state n� sc oo 
for that reason our young peop e, 

Special branch of learning; and 

l s, lose their acquaintance 
as a l d f other anguage . l't 
while acquiring know e ge o_ 

f h and our churches and nauona 1 y 

·th the old language of their at ers, 
Wt 

lose their services-
"Be it resolved : . be a ointed to be knowR as _the 

" 1 That a committee of twenty . pp
h 11 be to adopt immediate 

. 
d 

. whose duty it s a . l F nd 
Committee on E ucauon, . h ll b called 'The Educat1ona u 

r · fund which s a e . , 
measures to 90 tctt a . G anva in Wisconsin. 

£ the Calvinistic Methodist ym
Ed 

. 
be instructed to secure from 

o 
" That the Committee on �c�t1on 

h" gymanva and the afore-
2. h ermittmg t 1s ' 

f 
the next legislature a c a�t:

� 
p 

d authority as are necessary to sa e-

named committee, such pr1v1 
�

es a
; committee submit such a charter 

guard the object in view; t at t t\ 
to be considered as having power 

to the next gymanva, the. charter �o 

d ment of the gymanva. 
tI ct until it has received the in orse 

d Committee on Educa-
or e e . rsons be name a 

"3• That the following pe 
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296 WELSH CALYINISTJC METHODISM 

tion, to hold �cir offices until their successors have been chosen b th gyman';;' �d,ng .to the provisions of the charter: Rev. John J 1Roi,'.: 
erts an Uriah Davies, Columbus; Rev. Thomas H. Roberts p 

. 
. . 

Rev: Rees �vans, Cambria; Rev. David Pugh, Rock Hill·
, 

R;:5
ca

;:;
n , 

t;'.eha.:': ;F!��.!oh�h�j�\;ntdi; Rev. John J?avi;s, Pi�toni!� 
Lake Emil . W W 

,
B 

, • . yaughan, Racme; Owen Jones, 

M d" . YJ
, 

h 
. J . ebb, _Portage; David Hughes, Bangor; L. Breese 

a ison , o n ��es, Milwaukee; Hugh Elias, Waukesha· Willia , 

g;;;;�n
�o�age

d
P

E
ra

b
me; Joh

D
n �- Jon.es, Welsh Prairie; Griffith' J. Owe: 

ia , an enezer av1es, Pme River 
. , 

m 
"-4. !hat 

h 
t�is committee organize immediately by electing a chair

an, vice c 
:

irman! treasurer, and secretary, and put into o peration aa 
soon � may e pass1ble such measures for collecting mone h d 
ex ped ient an d effective to attain the obJ'ect . . y as t ey ccm 

" Th h . 
m view. 

cxef;tive ::�r:iu:�
a1

;m
a

J 
treas

;
rer, and secretary shall constitute an 

a ma3· ority of the Co
o a . o pt a n

E
e

d
cessarr measures in the absence of 

mm1ttee on ucation." 

The _above resolutio�s were referred to a committee of three 

for review. The C01Ilm1ttee, consisting of Rev. John Daniel Rev 
Jo_hn J. Roberts, and Uriah Davies later reported "We th' . 
m tt · d ' , , e com-
h 

1 e� ap?omte to consider the subject of education, recommend 
t e � option of the plan submitted." The report was thereu on 
received and the resolutions unanimously adopted by th 

p 
At a meeting f th C • e gymanva. 
£ II . fli o e omm1ttee on Education for organization the 

o �wmg_ o cers were elected: chairman, Rev. Rees Evans ·' vice 

H
cha1rm

L
an, W. W. Vaughan; treasurer, Uriah Davies · secr�tary. 

on. . Breese. ' ' 
H on: L le�elyn Breese, who at the time was secretary of state 

for Wisconsin, when the resolutions were published commented 
on the movement in the following words : 

"So far as could be asce t · d h · • 

f . 
r ame t e maJority favored the t bl' h

' 

o a\ md:J"ndent Welsh school, provided an endowment ::d •;.�;! 
:

oug 
fti 

�o d
f 

be secured� so that the interest accruing therefrom would 
su. c1�nt

. 
or . the maintenance of the school. But if we fall 

of this, !t is quite certain that a fund sufficient for a Welsh h 
�ho:t 

�n American college can be assured , with the ho e that in t' 
c _air �n 

increase to such an extent as to warrant the first go
p
al 

i
d
me it will 

a W 1 h 11 I • 
announce namely 

tag.:u: /: d:;°V/.�: h7;. not ?"ly that th(• institution will be advan: 
. . . . 

s o isconsm but that m the absence of a simil 
mstitut1on m the neighboring states it J'k • 

ar 

to them." 
may 1 ewise prove an ad vantage 
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· To the gymanva held in Peniel Church, Oshkosh, in October, 
·1871, the executive committee reported that a charter had been 
secured from the state legislature. It expressed itself as fully 
persuaded of the importance of immediate action and an energetic 
prosecution of the matter of securing appropriate educational 
advantages to meet present requirements and future demands 
of the young people of Welsh nationality in the state. The com
mittee earnestly urged the gymanva to adopt a measure for creat
ing an endowment, and to appoint suitable persons in all presby
teries to solicit subscriptions and to receive contributions for the 

fund. 
Notwithstanding this favorable report and the encouraging atti-

tude of the gymanva generally, there were other influences abroad, 
and even some agreements already entered into, which militated 
against the proposed plan of a Welsh denominational college. The 

General Assembly had negotiated a union with the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States of America in matters of education. 
Rev. Thomas H. Roberts, of Proscairon, a member of the com
mittee of twenty, was not in favor of the Welsh college and 
strongly favored the arrangement already made by the General 
Assembly with the Presbyterian Church for the education of candi
dates for the ministry. H e contended that to establish a Welsh 
college would involve a break with the Presbyterians, and he 

questioned the wisdom of this and the necessity for it. Mr. Roberts 
counseled drawing closer to the Presbyterians rather than with
drawing from them. H e stressed the fact that with the limited 
funds at the denomination's disposal it could not compete with 
other schools. 

The question now had become twofold. The fact of the need 
of a fund was accepted by all. The matter to be decided was: 
Should it be a fund for establishing a college for the denomina
tion in Wisconsin, or an endowment fund for educating candi
dates of the Calvinistic Methodist Church in American colleges? 

This question was warmly debated on the floor of the gymanva 
at Cambria in June, 1876, and the Welsh Prairie Presbytery 
which convened in September of the same year continued the 

heated debate. It was contended that the continuance of Welsh 
nationality in this country, and the existence of the Calvinistic 
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Methodist Church, depended upon having a fund and a school of 
their own to educate their young people. If the opportunity then 
offered was not accepted, they feared that no effective avenue 

would open for the educating of young men. Others were satisfied 

with the prevailing arrangement with the Presbyterian Church 
in the matter of education. In the Waukesha Presbytery the ques
tion was put to a vote. Twenty-two votes were cast; seventeen 
favored a college, five opposed it. 

While Rev. Thomas H. Roberts led the forces opposed to -a 
college, his friend, Rev. Thomas Foulkes, was enthusiastic in its 
favor and championed its cause. In 1876 Mr. Foulkes wrote on 
"Education and the Ministry," declaring the question to be : 
"Whether we shall go on as at present [i.e., in connection with the 
Board of Education of the Presbyterian Church], or form a fund 

for ourselves, either for establishing a school of our own or for 
paying honorably on behalf of our candidates, which is the wisest 
thing to do." Mr. Foulkes contended that the plan then existing 
between the denomination and the Presbyterian Church was not 
expedient, for the Welsh Church was going deeper and deeper . 
into debt through failure to take regularly, in all churches, the 

annual offering required in the agreement. "It would be more 
honorable to have a fund of our own than to be beggars imposing 
upon others. And having such a fund, our young men would 

[ when aided] feel a sense of obligation to the denomination. 
With a school of our own we could nourish thoroughgoing Cal
vinistic Methodist preachers, and produce Calvinistic Methodists 
worthy of the name. If this is of no importance, the sooner we 

disavow the name the better, and unite with the Presbyterians." 
The upshot of this prolonged discussion was the decision to 

accumulate a fund for the purpose of education, the subscribers 
to specify their preference when making their subscriptions. Those 

who favored establishing a college were so to indicate with their 
subscription, and those who were in favor of an endowment fund 
were likewise invited to state their preference when subscribing. 
This method might appear to some to be more divisive than co
operative in its tendency, but fortunately it worked. At the fall 
meeting of the Welsh Prairie Presbytery, in 1876, Rev. Rees 
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)IDUCJTJON 
L • ted to visit all the 
{Evans and Rev. Thomas Fo�!es

t
i:ere

u::�:
n

of acquainting the 

( churches of the presbyt�ry 
f h f d of creating a greater 

( people rega�din
: 
t;

f 

ob
��

c
�r° as:e�a:n� whether the majority 

'2, interest on its . e a ' a 
h 1 an endowment fund. 

1, of the congregation
� t;;�:e;;ni:� �u;;h, Oshkosh, in June, 1878, 

1 At the gymanva e 
d to be a fact. After learning 

; the Educational Fund was an�ounce 

ied the efforts of Mr. 
of the remarkable success _which accomp

b
an 

they visited the 

d M Foulkes m every pres ytery ' 
Evans an r. 

d f substantial fund. New articles, incor
gymanva felt assure O a . d t d by the gymanva 
porating the Board of Education, were a op e 

. R • · J e 1879 as follows: 
in session at acme m un ' ' 

THE CoNsT1TUTJON OF THE BoARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 

C nc METHODISTS JN W ISCONSJN 
ALVINIS 

The Name 

. . hall be called and known by the name: 
Article I. The org�mzat1on

h 
s 

Cal . . t. Methodists of the Wisconsin 
The Board of Education of t e vm 1s ic 

Gymanva. 

Purpose of the Fund 

b to extend aid to candidates for the 
Article II. T�e. purpos�

l
shall 

d
e 

t" on to prepare them for the sacred 
ministry in obtam m g  a co1 ege e uca 1 

office. 
Amount of the Fund 

11 ( $ 000) or more, be col-
Article 111. That ten t�o�sand do a

;;ewiJ
o

�fferi;gs for the purp<>SC 
lected br means of s�bscr

{P;::� 
a
::d £that none of the principal of the 

of forming an Edu�at1ona '
shall be used for expenses-none but 

fund, under any circumstances, 

the interest. 
Formation of the Board 

. Board shall consist of fifteen members, to be chosen 
Article IV. The 

f whom shall be ministers and eight, laymen ; 
by the gymanva, seven o 

al classes· the first class of five to 
the fifteen to be divided into three equ 

.and the third for three 
h cond for two years, d serve for one year' t e �e . ffi ntil successors have been electe • 

h cl to remain m o ce u • h years, eac ass 
fi h 11 b elected each year, according to t e 

After the first year' . v� s 

;cc ;or three years, or until their successon 
above classes, to rem:d 

m
sh:11 fill vacancies which may occur through 

arc elected. The B 
F" members shall constitute a quorum. 

death or other causes. ive 
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Officers 
Ar!icle V. The officers of the Board . a chairman, vice chairman seer t d 

of Education shall consist of 
annually by the Board fr�m a::

ry, �n treasurer, who shall be elected ng its members, by secret ballot. 

Article VI. 

The Duty of Officers 

J. T�e chairman: It shall· be the dut aU meetings of the Board d . y of the chairman to preside at 
Th . , an to cert1f y all d 2• e vice chairman. The • h . or ers upon the treasurer 

and preside in his absen�e. 
vice c airman shall assist the chairman; , 

3. The secretary: It shall be the d orderly and faithful record f h 
?ty of the secretary to keep an 

to sign vouchers for orders :n t
t
h 

e 
t
vanous meetings of the Board, and 

Th 
e reasurer. 4-• e treasurer: It shall be th d the treasury of the Board . t 

e u
d

ty of the treasurer to care for 
f • , 0 pay out or ers • and t · o money on interest in safe investments 

. , o s�perv1� the lending 
man and _secretary. He shall also be re u

. i
� 

coll�borat1on with the chair
fu1 performance of his duty. 

q ire to give a bond for the faith-

Applications for Aid 
Article VII. Appeals to the Board f presbyteries; a two-thirds vot �

r aid shall be made through the 
Board must be satisfied in re 

e 
;

ust e favorable to the grant. The 
the candidate making applica�::. 

to the talents and good character of 

Expenditures 
Article VIII. None of the B d' other than the educating of 

oar s money shall be for any purpose 
ministry, while the Calvinistic

y
:

n
rh 

m
d

_en W�o are candidates for the 
and . 

f th d . e o ists exist as a bod • 
A . i e enommation in America shall 

. Y JD menca, 
be transferred to the Foreign M' . Soc

' cease to exist, the fund shall 
odists in Wales. 

ission iety of the Calvinistic Meth-

By-Laws 
Article IX. The Board shall have the r· . 

but they must conform t th. . ight to form its own by-laws 
prova] of the gymanva. 

o is constitution and be subject to the a� 

Amendments 
Article X. The articles of th' . . 

d f 
1s const1tut1on may be h d mente , a ter careful consideration in tw 

c ange or aug-o gymanvas. 
There are interesting features contained in the by-laws to the 
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? constitution. Every applicant for aid was expected to have made 
.,? good use of opportunities offered in the public schools, and to know 
.:· well the branches of general knowledge. It was also required that 

he give satisfactory proof of natural talent, as well as special 
qualifications for the ministry, by exercising his gifts in a public 
way. It was required that a candidate be promising in regard to 
age, health, common sense, proper demeanor; that he be a total 
abstainer and a zealous defender of the principles of temperance; 
that he abstain from the use of tobacco in every form while receiv
ing aid from the fund. 

Every successful candidate for the ministry was entitled to 
draw annually from the fund, for a period of three or four years,2 
an amount of from one hundred to one hundred and fifty dollars 
a year according to the discretion of the Board; and there was 
to be no exception to this rule without the approval of the 
gymanva. 

It was expected of those who received aid from the fund to 
be loyal to the denomination by remaining in its service; or, if 
they chose to withdraw or demit the ministry, it was expected 
of them, as a matter of justice and honor, to remit the amount 
drawn from the treasury of the fund, unless circumstances clearly 
justified such withdrawal. The candidates were advised to consult 
the Board regarding the institutions most suitable for their edu
cation. Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, Illinois, was recom
mended as such an institution. 

After the adoption of the constitution of the Board of Educa
tion by the gymanva, subscriptions were solicited with renewed 
vigor. On March 1, 1880, Uriah Davies, the treasurer, reported 
a total of fifty-four hundred and twenty-seven dollars in the treas
ury, and about four thousand dollars of unpaid subscriptions was 
outstanding. Contributions for the most part were in small amounts 
from many donors, which indicates that the giving was general. 
Of the amount paid in at that time there were four contributions 
of one hundred dollars each, and none over one hundred; one 
subscription of sixty dollars, and fifteen subscriptions of fifty 
dollars each; twenty-seven pledges of from twenty-five to fifty 

1 This period was later extended. 
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dollars, and over four hundred and fifty of twenty dollars or less. In 1887 the treasurer reported that the fund had reached ten thousand six hundred dollars, and that four hundred and twentyfive dollars from the earnings of the fund that year had been paid to the aid of candidates. In 1910 the treasurer's report showed the fund to be over eighteen thousand dollars; and when, in 1922, negotiations were completed by John H. Jones, of Racine, the treasurer, for the transfer of the fund, in trust, to the Board of Education of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, the amount transferred was about thirty thousand dollars. The Wisconsin Gymanva educational fund was a great boon to many candidates for the ministry. It aided worthy students through college and seminary for several decades. With the aid of this fund the gymanva's sons were educated. Other sons came from other states and received the benefit of the fund. Many young men from Wales came as students to Wisconsin colleges· and, after identifyi�g themselves with the gymanva, were heartily welcome to aid from the fund. Candidates under care of the gymanva were students at Beloit, Lake Forest, and Ripon Colleges in the early decades; at Carroll College when that institution offered full college courses early in the twentieth century. Some attended the University of Wisconsin. The majority of candidates were students at Ripon College, located in the heart of the Welsh Prairie Presbytery-the largest presbytery in the gymanva and the one chiefly instrumental in making the educational fund of the Wisconsin Gymanva a reality. 
Amendments of importance to the constitution of the Board of Education were few. One of the articles was suspended, in 1902, under unique circumstances. Article II of the constitution stated that the purpose of the fund "shall be to extend aid to candidates for the ministry in obtaining a college education." Article VIII, on "Expenditures," also reaffirmed the clause in Article II with the statement, "None of the Board's money shall be for any purpose other than the educating of young men who are candidates for the ministry," et cetera. These articles were suspended for the worthy purpose of admitting for aid Miss Harriet Davies, the gymanva's first candidate for medical service in the foreign mission field. Some five years later, as the result of a con-
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ference with President Silas Evans, D.D., LL.D., of. Ripon Col
lege, Wisconsin, a resolution prevailed: 

"That changes in the constitution and by-laws , be mad� for the /�
of enlarging the usefulness of the gymanva s educat1ona� fu_n . Y 

!::nding aid to young men and women who may be of service in c1!
clcs outside the ministry, such as in mission fields, or as lay worken in 
local churches." 
Accordingly, Article VIII was revised to �ncl�de su�h students, ' with the instruction that it become operative m�mediatel

>:" 
.. 

A by-law which prevailed for many years required of_ mm1sters 
who had received aid from the educational fund as candidates but 
later left the Calvinistic Methodist Church to refund the amount 
received. A reduction of one hundred dollars a year. wa_s allowed, 
however for each year they had served the denommat1on before 
leaving. '1n 1918 this by-law was made more liberal, and reads: 

"It i, expected that those who receive aid_ �rom. th� educa!ional fu�d 
will be loyal to the denomination by remammg m its service. _But tf 
they leave the denomination for acceptable reasons to serve the. Kmgtom 
of Jesus Christ with another denomination, we _do not c?ns1der t em 
under obligations to the Board of Education; ?ut _1f they w1thdra� :rom 
the denomination, or from any other de_nomm�t1on a�ceptable wit �, 

from any other circle of religious service which entitled them to a1d, 
:e are as a matter of justice and honor to reimburse the amount re
cei;ed from the fund, the amount require� of them to � re�uced by 
one hundred dollars for each year of service they have given m labors 

Ed . " acceptable to the Board of ucatton. 

WELSH CHAill PROPOSALS 

When the Calvinistic Methodists surrendered the idea of estab
lishing a denominational school, in which the �elsh lan�u�ge and 
literature might be perpetuated, certain American Chns�1an col
leges within the bounds of some of the gymanvas mamf ested a 
kind and cooperative interest in the plan the Welsh so much. de. d The endowment of a chair of Welsh in some American sire . 

. • G college had been suggested by the W 1sconsm ymanva,. as an 
alternative, provided the endowment fund was not suffic1en� to 
warrant proceeding with establishing a W �lsh school. American 
colleges came forth with offers to establish a department of 
Welsh. 
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T�e first college to submit a plan extending such aid was 

�anetta Co�lege, M�rietta, Ohio. The board of trustees of Marietta allege, at_ its . meetin� on June 28, 1870, resolved to install a W els� section in the library of the college and . d R E L D • . . , appointe ev. ·.. . _av1e� to interview the Welsh people and to enlist their cooperation in consummating the plan. The plan included th endowment of a professorship in the Welsh language and litera� ture, and the proposition was made to raise a fund sufficient to e�dow such a chair. At the General Assembly which convened in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania in i87o Rev E L D' . . 
M · ' ' · · · av1es, representing anetta College, presented the plan of the trustees for the en-�owment of a Welsh professorship and a Welsh section in the library of the college. Af�er hearing Mr. Davies, the General Assembly passed a resolution: 
�'�?t we he�tly indorse the plan to establish a Welsh professorship 

�; R:v r
a
i �t 

D 
a�i_etta

W 
Co

h
llege, as it was presented to our attention 

. • . . . av1es. � ope the plan may be a means of stimulating 
h
the ge�eros1ty and pride of our fell ow countrymen, and that this wort Y project may be consummated." 

Pursuant to the action of the General Assembly, a meetin �as _hel_d on_ Nov�mber 6, 1870, in the old College Street Churc: m Cmc�nnat1, 0�10, for the purpose of promoting the educational ente�pnse submitted by trustees of Marietta College. Rev. E. L. D�v1es was present_ at the meeting and, after reading the resolutions, gave a detailed explanation of the operation of th l Great enth · "f e P an. 
. us1asm wa� mam ested favoring the plan; the prospect of a chair of Welsh in an American college appeared to appeal to _everyo�e present. Dr. William Roberts, in an editorial in The Fnend, highly commended the plan adopted by the General Ass_embly _and expressed the sincere hope that the Welsh chair and hfbrahry m _Manetta College might receive the hearty indorsement o t e vanous gymanvas. T_he Marietta plan never came. to fruition. No definite and s stem1�ed effort was ever made, so far as it is known, to raise �he reqmred endowment for the establishing of such a chair. Anot�er offer of cooperation in establishing a chair of Welsh or Celtic, _wa_s made in 1879 by Lake Forest University, Lak; Forest, Illm01s, through its president, D. S. Gregory, D.D. An-

ii: 

;:,JDUCA.TION 30S 

.:i.: � 

t nouncement was made that the president, together with J. Munro 

fi: Gibson, D.D., and Arthur Mitchel, D.D., had been authorized 
by the trustees of the University to submit to the attention and 
consideration of the Calvinistic Methodist gymanvas the advan
tage which might ensue to them by making use of the preparatory 
and collegiate opportunities offered to candidates for the ministry 
by that institution. Furthermore, the published statement an
nounced the willingness of Lake Forest University to establish 
a chair of Celtic, or Welsh, in connection with the university, and 
to appoint Rev. Edward C. Evans, M.A., then a senior at Prince-
ton Theological Seminary, as professor. 

The condition for the arrangement proposed by the trustees 
of Lake Forest University was simple and practical. It called for 
the endowment of a chair by the Calvinistic Methodist Church 
to guarantee the salary of the professor. The funds, however, 
were to be entirely under the management of the Welsh General 
Assembly and to remain as the property of the denomination. 
Candidates for the ministry from the Welsh gymanvas could 
avail themselves of the opportunities of the preparatory school, 
if need be, and the college with its classical department, including 
theological instruction. In addition to this there would be offered, 
according to the proposed plan, courses in the Welsh language 
and literature under a competent instructor, a thing which the 
Welsh of that period very much desired. 

An editorial in The Friend by Dr. William Roberts heartily 
indorsed the proposition made by Lake Forest University as an 
opportunity potent with remarkable advantages to young men 

of the Church. Stated clerks of the various gymanvas were urged 
to present the matter to the attention of their respective state 
bodies, in the hope that something substantial might be accom
plished in the way of meeting the generous off er made by t�e 
trustees of the university. 

The Wisconsin Gymanva was interested in the proposal. Lake 
Forest was the only Presbyterian college, at the time, located 
within the geographical bounds of the gymanva-the Gymanva 
of Wisconsin and Northern Illinois. Among the recommendations 

of the gymanva
's board of education for June, 1879, is the 

following: 
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"We recommend Lake F 111 · • 
candidates for th 

. . orest, . ino1s, as an advantageous place 

e mm1stry to receive an education." 

Not�ing further, however, is reported on the subJ" ect by w· oo��ff h. � 
subscriptions fo�:va at t I e �1me ":as busily engaged in soliciting 

The Ne 

e comp et1on of its own educational fund. 
F ff w York Gymanva also took a keen interest in the Lake 

f olres� o er. In . the gymanva held in Utica in June 1879 the 

o owmg resolution was passed: ' ' 
"We go on record as heartil · d · . . 

trustees of Lake Forest Universi�.!? orsmg the propos1t1on made by the 

Rev. E. C. Evans, M.A., whom the trustees of Lake Forest 
�oposed to �ngage for the chair of Celtic, was known in New 
Mor\. and this, no doubt; aided in enlisting sympathetic interest 
. r. vans was a student of exceedingly high rank and su erio; mtellectu�I acu�e� and he possessed a broad knowledge of f hin s We!s�. His trad1t1�ns and training well qualified h" f hg 

pos1t1on. 1m or sue a 

d �he �ffer from Lake Forest University of a plan to meet the 
1 esire o the gymanva for a chair of Welsh in an American col-
ege met the same fate as did the similar off er mad yei;;; ;:,re•:rs, ;y rarietta College, Ohio. It n;ver .:a:::a.�::. 

e ew or Gymanvas, November, 1894, the announce-
ment was made that the Bala Theological Seminary Bala N rth � a

Cleh
s, had _opened i!s doors to students of the Calvi;istic Met�od-1st urch m America as well as to students of the den 

. . 
in Wales and h ommat1on 

' upon t e same conditions. Upon the receipt of th" annol �cement the New y ork Gymanva passed the followi�gs reso ut1on : 
"That we receive with gr t · t d h • 

our young ministers 'to 
a 1 u e, t ts _announcement and we urge 

believe this will make b�t:; 
��:i.::-r 

ts
the

t �heological training as we 

from going over to the Presbyterians. I� wifI a; e
� 

and will  keep th�m 

a
h

greater degree of union between the branch: of :
h

:�ns of_ f �ten�g 

t e two countries." 
enommat1on m 

<?ther ��manvas hailed the announcement from Bala school in a like spmt of grateful appreciation. 
At the fall meeting of the Wisconsin Gymanva i·n 1912, Presi-
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;r.nt Silas Evans, D.D., LL.D., of Ripon College, Ripon, Wis
:? consin, presented a plan for establishing at Ripon College "a 

{ chair endowed by the Welsh people of America." Ripon College 
- had rendered, for several decades, a splendid service to students 

from Welsh communities; and many candidates for the Christian 
ministry had received their college training there. The gymanva 

pledged itself to give the movement its most sympathetic approval 

and pledged to President Evans its moral support in his effort to 
bring it to pass. 

The education of candidates for the Christian ministry was 
one of the subjects claiming the attention of the first General 
Assembly of the Calvinistic Methodist Church. The Assembly of 
186g, accordingly, resolved to overture the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States of America to be admitted into "union with 
it in the matter of education only, in order to prepare candidates 
for the important work of the ministry." The Assembly obligated 
itself to make an annual collection in all its churches in accord
ance with the Presbyterian rule. The moderator and clerk of 
the Assembly were instructed to communicate the appeal to the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church. William Roberts, 
D.D., was made fraternal delegate from the Welsh Assembly to 
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America in May, 1870. Dr. Roberts made a published 
report, through the columns of The Friend, on "The Union of 
the Calvinistic M ethodist and Presbyterian Churches in Educa
tion." The article stressed "the nature, the obligations, and the 

privileges of the union which has now been confirmed by both 
parties." 

By virtue of this union all presbyteries of the Calvinistic Method-
ist Church were privileged to recommend young men as candidates 
for the ministry to be received as students in any Presbyterian 
institution in the United States, on condition that an annual 

offering be taken in all congregations of the denomination. The 
churches were urged to take the offering on the particular Sunday 
when such an offering was taken by the Presbyterian Church. 
Worthy Welsh students were allowed scholarships "in theological 
seminaries and in colleges as well. Copies of the agreement were 
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printed in Welsh and in English and were distributed in the Welsh presbyteries for information. The union in educa_tion, notwi�standing the liberal terms specified by the Presbyterian Church tn the United States of America was not � success. It was soon realized that the Welsh churche: were fallmg far short of the goal in the matter of contributions to th� Presbyterian Board of Education. The promised annual collectJ�n :as neglected by scores of churches. "The Board of Education, wrote Dr. Roberts in 1875, "has, for its part, done honorably, but our denomination will fall into disrepute unless th� churches do their part." In one gymanva, only four out of thirty-one churches had taken an offering for education in l87J, and other gymanvas had about the same ratio. One gymanva in the course of five years had contributed only three hundred and �orty dol�ars to the Presbyterian Board under the terms of union m educat1_on. In 1880 the �ew York Gymanva, in session at Utica, declared its purpo�e to dissolve the relations existing between it and the Presbyterian Church in the matter of education. It overtured the Welsh General Assembly "to dissolve the union with the Presbyterians in education." The General Assembly of l88o al�o in session at Utica, New York, went on record as agreein� with the Ne�. York Gy�anva "regarding the advisability, under present cond1t1ons, of withdrawing from the Presbyterians in the matter of education." 

WELSH CALYINISTIC METHODISM 

The <?ener�l As�embly expressed itself as strongly in favor of a fund, 1� umon wit� the Wisconsin Gymanva, for the education for c�nd1dates. But 1t was the judgment of the Assembly that the time for the soliciting of such a fund had not yet arrived. The mod�rator and cl�rk were authorized to correspond with the Presbyterian Board �1th a view to bringing about the dissolution. Through s?me oversight, the Presbyterian Board was not advised of the a�t1on of the General Assembly in Utica, and not until the meetmg of the_ Assembly in Oak Hill, Ohio, in August, l883, was the Presbyterian Church actually notified of the decision of t?e W�Jsh Church to have the agreement in the matter of education dissolved. The Assembly of 1883 left it to the several gymanvas and pre�byteries �o adopt such plans as they were able for the education of their candidates and urged them to do 
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all in their power to keep them in the service of the �eno�ination 
after graduation. There ended the attempt at union. w1� the 
Presbyterian Church in the United States of America m the 
matter of education. The failure of the venture may be accounted 
for, in a large measure, by the fact that the Calvinistic Methodist 
Church was unaccustomed to an annual offering for any purpose 
except missions. The offering to education was neglected throu�h 
carelessness, indifference, and, in some cases perhaps, actual dis-
approval of the plan. . Previous to the organizing of the Wes tern Gymanva m I 88:2, 

the Long Creek, Iowa, Presbytery and th� Kansas P�esbytery 
were members of the Wisconsin Gymanva which, at that time, con
sisted of six presbyteries. This extensive area resulted in great 
inconvenience to the presbyteries as well as to the �manv�s. 
Delegates were required to travel some hundreds of miles, with 
the result that representation was inadequate. :wo appe�ls. came 
from two different presbyteries calling attention to this _mc?n
venience. The Kansas Presbytery appealed for the organizat1on 
of a new gymanva in which Kansas would be nearer the center 
of the gymanva population. The Welsh Prairie Presbytery com
plained that for the Wisco�sin G�manva to �xtend so far west 
was disadvantageous and mexped1ent. Accordmgly there was a 
consensus of opinion favoring the organizing of the Gymanva of 
the West which was done the following year. 

When �he Wisconsin educational fund was in the making, the 

Long Creek Presbytery was a part of
_ 
the Wis_consin G�man�a 

and had, along with the other presbyteries, contnb�ted to

_ 
1�. T_h1s 

brought up the question of the Western Gyma�va s part1c1pat1_on 
in the Wisconsin fund for the education of candidates for the mm
istry. The Western Gymanva naturally wished to remain

_ 
a pa:

ticipant in its benefits. In the spring gymanva of �887 W1sconsm 
reported as follows, through its Board of Education : 

"Inasmuch as the Western Gymanva has withdrawn from us, it would 
be a convenience and an advantage to them and to us for each gymanva 
to be independent also in educational matters, for we are too far sepa
rated to cooperate efficiently; and inasmuch as they [ the Western 
Gymanva] have received from th� earnings of t�e Endowment Fund 
more than they contributed toward 1t, and are sufficiently strong to create 
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a fund of their own we do t • d . . . . 

relation with them.,,' 
no cons1 er it an IDJUSt1ce to dissolve our 

!hish action of the Wisconsin Gymanva prevailed and was final 
m t e matter, but the Western G a f d f th 

d 
. . ymanva was never able to raise 

un or e e ucat1on of its candidates 

. �11 the gymanvas, under the General Assembly's Ian ar ttc1pated more or less in the agreement of "un1·on i·n d Pt. ' 
p
l ; 

h · h . . e uca 10n on y w �c was entered mto with the Presbyterian Church in the 
Uwte� States of America. But after the termination of that a ree
ment ,� 18�0, the gymanvas had to shift for themselves :hicb 
!hey 

d

did �hiefl1y by means of annual offerings, irregular!; taken ,or e ucat1ona purposes. , 
In I 892 the Minnesota Gymanva appealed to th w· Gy f · . e 1scons m 
manva or union with them "in education

,, 
w· 

. d Minnesota "that "t d"d 
. . iscons m assure 

. . 1 . l not view the appeal with disfavor 

v1ded the ce,nstitut1on of the Board of Education would ' 
pr': 

�uch an arrangement," and advised that Minnesota raise !
e

:�� 
�mu; o! three �housa�d dollars to be deposited in the educational 

un . w en sue a union was formed. The Minnesota G manva 

::•��red t�e �oposition with favor, but it later develo:ed that 
iscons m . ymanva found some legal obstacle whereb it could not consistently permit the grant1"ng f "d d

y 

t · d · b O a1 to stu ents �u s1 e its ounds. Besides, the admitting of Minnesota mi ht 

Tmhtbe

W�nd, c�use unhappy relations between the two gyman!as' 
e 1scons m Gymanva h . 

k" . ' owever, was anxious to ex res 
. 

md mterest in Minnesota and stated that: p s its 
"Inasmuch as the children of Minnesota ma f h 

of old Wisconsin settlers some f h 
' ny O t em, are children 

the fund at the begin�ing. 
o 

�f 
om

h 
may even have contributed to 

h 
, • • • t t ere are prom· · 

t ere, �e stand ready to extend them aid f mng �oung men 

fund will permit, without reducing its pre
:

e
: p

:rn
:;

p
�he earnm!9 of the 

• amount. 

On the receipt of the reply from Wisconsin M "  d 
a resolution f • • , mnesota passe 

o appreciation, and announced that a ff . 
;ould . b� take; annually for the educating of its can�.:re:�:! 

e m�mstry. n 1912 a renewed interest in the matter of 
educational fund was aroused when R H P M 

an 

pastor of the church in Minneapolis ::uch�d f 
org;n, then 

dollar contribution to start an educati�nal f d 

or ha un�r�d-
un , on t e condition 

j:l 
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f that the gymanva raise four hundred dollars additional. The pres-
- byteries were overtured and a resolution prevailed in the spring 

gymanva of 1913 that all churches be requested to cooperate and 
make special contributions to start and maintain a gymanva 

educational fund. There was no organization set up for soliciting 
the contributions and the effort ended with the resolution. The 
gymanva continued to "take collections" for educating its can-
didates. 

The Ohio Gymanva was more firm in its purpose to continue 
its relation with the Presbyterian Church in the United States of 
America in matters of education than were some of the others. 
When such relations were summarily broken in 1883, it too felt 
called upon to devise measures for providing aid for ita candidates. 
In the fall gymanva of 1886 a series of resolutions pertaining to 
the matter was passed. The gymanva considered it appropriate 
to creat� a fund for educating its candidates for the ministry, 
and the matter was submitted to the presbyteries for approval, 
with instructions that until the fund became operative a substan
tial offering should be taken in all the churches for educational 
purposes. These resolutions bore no fruit by way of subsequent 
action toward accumulating an educational fund. 

Again in the spring of 1898 the gymanva was moved to create 
an educational fund of one thousand dollars, more or less, and 
overtured its several presbyteries regarding the desirability of 
having such a fund. The Western Presbytery favored it. The 
Jackson Presbytery tabled it until it was better understood. The 
Pittsburgh Presbytery, through its committee, reported as follows : 

"Taking into consideration the present outlook in our denomination, 

we believe that to start an educational fund at this time is to do it 

twenty years too late ; it will be the part of wisdom henceforth to take 

an offering for candidates as circumstances may require." 

Ohio Gymanva again as late as 1917, just three years before 
the dissolution of the General Assembly, made a final effort to 
establish an educational fund. The three presbyteries at that time 
were agreed upon the issue, notwithstanding the report made by 
the Pittsburgh Presbytery some twenty years previous. The real 
oocasion for the enthusiasm in 1917 was that there were three 
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promising candidates for the ministry in educational institutions \ 
at the time. A constitution and by-laws were drawn up, expressing ;; 
the purpose and defining conditions of grants for aid. But thii 
plan too never materialized. The trouble with such efforts was 
that they were based on good impulses, stirred by the conditions 
prevailing for the day, rather than upon a well-thought-out and 

persistent policy in educational matters. 
The Northern Presbytery of the Pennsylvania Gymanva disap

proved the action of the General Assembly of 1880 in severing 
relations with the Presbyterian Board of Education and overtured 

. 

' 

the gymanva to have the action rescinded; but the Pennsylvania 
Gymanva sustained the action of the Assembly as expedient and 
wise. The Northern Presbytery again, ten years later, overtured 
the gymanva of 1891 on the desirability of entering into union 
with the Presbyterian Church in the matter of educating candi
dates for the ministry. The gymanva sent the question down 
to the churches but- nothing practical resulted from it. 

To the Pennsylvania Gymanva of 1908 the board of trustees 
submitted a proposition for establishing an educational fund. 
They offered five hundred dollars from their treasury to start 
a fund. The gymanva was inspired to action by this off er and . 
drew up and published a constitution for an endowment fund, 
its maintenance and operation. Solicitors were appointed to get 

subscriptions in each presbytery by visiting churches and calling 
upon individuals. There was a prolonged delay, and the solicitors 
were reluctant to start out. In the spring gymanva of 1910 the 
matter was tabled indefinitely; it was revived in 1913 without 
successful results. It appears that interest was wanting, in that 
late day, and the consensus of opinion showed that it was inad
visable to undertake the responsibility. 

Pennsylvania did, however, make a contribution to education 
aside from annual offerings for the educating of students in its 
own gymanva. Upon the retirement of Rev. Hugh Davies of 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, the gymanva undertook to h�nor 
him with a testimonial, but before the purse was completed Mr. 
Davies died. The amount contributed was then converted into 
what is known as "The Rev. Hugh Davies Memorial Prize Fund " 
amounting to five hundred dollars, and was transferred to the 
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J Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton, New Jersey. The in
f terest accruing from year to year was to �e presented to a member 

:.• of the senior class whose sermons were 3udged to be the best as 
to thought, composition, and delivery. The Davies Memorial 

Prize Fund continues its appointed service. 
The New York Gymanva at no time, it appears, made . any 

· special effort to establish an endowment fund for educati�nal 

purposes. Like the other gymanvas, it took ��nual collections 
for the educating of its own candidates for the mmistry: . 

The idea of an offering taken annually for_ education did not 

appeal to Welsh congregations. In some of t?e gymanvas. it was 
all but a complete failure, and in those which adopted 1t . as a 
policy it was enforced only on occasions. It was not a pers_1stent 

policy, but appeared more like an emergency measure, prompted 

by impulse when occasion required it. Th�_s, for example, th_e 
Minnesota Gymanva in 1900 resolved that masm�ch a� there_ is 
no candidate in the gymanva at present, we consider it . unwise 
to ask the churches for an offering." The Ohio Gymanva m 1898 
had sixty-four dollars in the educational fund treasury_ and there
fore reported, "It is not expected that the churches will make an 

offering until there is call for it." The New York Gymanva, oper�t
ing on the same faulty system, in 1888 made a total collection 
of one hundred and twenty-three dollars, which. was divide� as 
aid among three candidates pursuing an education at the time. 

Had the General Assembly taken a firm stand in the early 187o's, 
as the Wisconsin Gymanva did, for an endowment fund, or �or 
a determined effort to maintain its contract with the Presbytenan 

Church in the United States of America in education, the gymanvas 
might have been spared much distress. It is only fair to state, 
however that these repeated attempts and seeming failures on 

the part' of the gymanvas to accumulate a fund indicate a genuine 
interest in an educated ministry. The failure was due largely to 
the relatively small size of the gymanv�s. They really w_ere n?t 

strong enough to cope with the problem i� a large way. Wisconsin 

was the only gymanva whose membership exceeded three thou
sand, and the entire denomination in America at its best bad 
less than fifteen thousand members. 


